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Platinum Tools SEALSMART II COMPRESSION 
CRIMP TOOL   #PL 16220C 
Terminate F, BNC, RCA & Right Angle compression connectors 
without switching adapters! Universal adapter, adjustable 
crimper length, spring loaded, 360º cable connector support, 
built-in F connector assembly support, soft grip handle.  

$35
Coax: RG6, 
RG6 Quad, 
RG59, RGB 

Mini 59

Platinum Tools 8-in-1 Ratcheted Stubby 
Screwdriver   #PL 19120C
6pc bit storage unit built into the handle; unscrew the top cap 
and swap bits out as needed. Full ratcheting mechanism and 
non-slip rubberized grip for quick tightening/loosening of 
screws with minimal effort. Includes: Bit Load, Phillips 1, 2 and 
3, Slotted 3/16”, 1/4”, Torx T15, T20, Nut Driver 1/4”.

$13.65
Perfect for 
cramped 

spaces

22-in-1 Security Screwdriver KIt  
#PL 19105 
Non-slip, comfort grip handle with high-impact plastic core 
and 11 double-sided security shaft style bits. Shaft style 
enables access into recessed screws up to 5” deep. Bit load 
includes multiple sizes of security Torx® hex/Robertson,  
spanners and tri-wings. Use on standard hex and torx screws. 
Includes a slotted and Phillips head bit for traditional applica-
tions. Includes: Security Torx® T8, T10, T15, T20, Security Hex: 
1/8, Spanner: 4, 6, 8, 10, Security Robertson: 1, 2, Tri-Wings: 2, 3, 
Slotted and Phillips: Slotted: 7/32, Phillips: 2.

$54

Perfect for 
security 

installers - 
reach into 

deep crevices 
and never be 
without the 
right screw-

driver!

COMPRESSION TOOL - SealSmart RH360S  
F Short Stroke  
#PL 16214C 
Designed for CATV installers. Patented rotating connector positioner  
allows for quick change between RG11/7 & RG59/6 with no adjustments. 
Molded cushioned handle. High carbon tool steel frame. Black oxide rust 
resistant finish.  
Crimp height is fixed for PPC Aquatight connector ‘EX or 
short version’ compression fittings and others with similar 
compression length.

$54

For crimping 
short type EX 
compression 
F connector 

fittings on RG 
6, 59, 7, 11, & 
QR320 coax

HDMI to HDMI Pigtail - White 
#PL 775WH-1C

$28 HDMI

PICTURE DESCRIPTION & PART # PRICE USE WITH
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connector - cat5/5e ez-rj45® 
50pcs - BLISTER packagE 
#PL 100003C
Simplify twisted pair terminations by allowing the wires to  
be inserted through the connector and out the front. Easily 
verify the proper wiring order. Electrical performance of the 
termination is optimized by pulling the connector down  
over the cable jacket and seating it tightly in the rear of the 
connector. Crimp with the EZ-RJ45® Crimp Tool. Thru holes  
allow wire pairs to be inserted thru front of connector for  
faster terminations, works with solid or stranded wire.

$34.99 Cat5
Cat5e

connector - cat5/5e ez-rj45® - 100pcs - JAR 
#PL 202003J
*See above description.

$74 Cat5
Cat5e

Connector - Cat6 EZ-RJ45® - 100PCS - JAR 
#PL 202010J
Simplifies twisted pair terminations - insert wires through the 
connector and out the front. Electrical performance is optimized 
by pulling the connector down over the cable jacket and 
seating it tightly in the rear of the connector. Crimp with the 
EZ-RJ45 Crimp Tool. For use in Cat 6 compliant data networks. 
Category 6 performance per EIA/TIA B.2. FCC compliant, UL 
rated. RoHS compliant. Works with solid or stranded wire.

$89 Cat6

EZ-GRIP PUCK 
#PL 100333
Manufactured from a special rubberized material, the puck  
fits in the palm of the hand. Use the puck as a stable base  
for punching down wire in keystone jacks. Improves grip  
dramatically when pulling fish tape through conduit or  
pushing cable into F connectors.

$6.39 Fish Tape
Wire Cable

Replacement Blade Cartridge for 15028 
#PL 15029C
Replaces blades for the Platinum Tools Pro Strip 25R

$7.42 15028
Stripper

Replacement BLADE SET for 100054C CRIMP 
TOOL - EZ-RJPRO HD®

#PL 10054BL (100054BL)
*See previous item on list

$8.50 *See above
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10PK Replacement Crimp Cavity  
RJ45 Blades  for 100054C CRIMP  
TOOL - EZ-RJPRO HD® 

#PL 100054SBL10 
*See previous item on list

$23 *See above

compression TOOL - sealsmart™ PROCON
#PL 16213C
Designed for installing CATV & CCTV. Rotating connector positioner-
head/multihead adapter - switch coax cable sizes and connector types. 
Head switches from RG6Q/6 to RG11/7. Connector positioner rotates 
between F, BNC, RCA. Adjustable crimp stroke, accommodates standard 
compression F, BNC, RCA & right angle connectors, all-in-one compres-
sion tool, guide rule on side of tool, high carbon tool steel frame.

$74

RG6Q/6, 
RG11/7 
Cables & F, 
BNA, RCA 
Connectors

Replacement Blade Cassette  
for 15018C STRIPPER
#PL 15019C 
*See previous item on list

$7.20 *See above

Stripper tool - DOUBLE-ENDED COAX 
#PL 15020C
Quickly strips a broad range of coax cables in a single step, without 
any adjustments. The blades are designed so the ultimate result is 
a 1/4” braid, 2-level strip, the standard preparation for compression 
connectors. Works with RG7/11/213/8 and RG59/6/6 Quad cable types. 
Quickly and easily remove the cable jacket and inner conductors in a 
single step. Control the cutting depth by the number of rotations made 
around the cable. Preset, no adjustments required.

$10.25
RG7/11/213/ 
8 & RG59/6/6 
quad cable 
types

Replacement BLADE Cassette for 15041C 
BR1 Multi-Stripper “Big Red”
#PL 15042C
*See previous item on list for the BR1 Multi-Stripper

$5.50 *See above

Toner Cable RJ45/Alligator  
for VDV MapMaster™ 
#PL T125C
Used when shooting tone via the data port. The cable  
conductors are terminated on contact #1 and #2. It features al-
ligator clips and one end and an RJ45 connector at the  
other and comes in clamshell packaging.

$11.49 VDV 
Mapmaster

TEL: 705.328.3652 | FAX: 705.328.3658 | TOLL FREE: 1.888.883.2704 & 1.888.878.8277
76 ST. DAVID STREET, LINDSAY, ONTARIO K9V 1N7 | TECHELECTRONIC.CA 

37
YEARS

1985-2022

37 years of cool stuff!


